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REVIEWING the numerous enactment§ passed during the gradual evolution of our
present system of public health administration, one is struck by the multiplicity of
authorities, both central and local.
(a) Central.-The Minister of Labour is responsible for the health of about
417,000 "insured persons" between 16 and 65 years of age, rather more than one-
third of the total population.
The Minister of Education is responsible for the medical inspection and care of
school children.
The Minister of Home Affairs is responsible for the remaining public health
matters, hospitals, Poor Law medical services, etc., and apparently something like
one-sixth of the total population comes within these services.
(b) Local.-In addition to the two Borough Councils of Belfast and Londonderry,
there are thirty-one Urban and thirty-two Rural Council, Public Health, and Sani-
tary authorities; a total of sixty-five authorities for a population of a million and a
quarter, which is less than the population of the City of Glasgow.
Another impressive character of our public health administration is the permissive
character of all the old Public Health Acts, e.g., The Infectious Diseases Notifica-
tion Act of 1889 has been adopted by all the authorities except one; it costs nothing
to notify.
On the other hand, the Infectious Diseases Act of 1890 has been adopted only
by nineteen of the thirty-two rural and thirteen of the thirty-one urban councils; the
adoption of this act costs money to provide preventive measures.
The overlapping of the various acts is another strange anomaly:-
(a) In domiciliary treatment of disease, it is possible under existing circumstances
for three or more doctors, in the employment of the local authorities, to be in
attendance at the same time on patients living in the same house.
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B(b) In institutional treatmenit, hospital accommodation inay 1)e provi(le(d hy Boar(ds
of Guardians, District Councils, and County Councils.
The County Councils are not public health authorities except for certain purposes,
such as the maintenance of county infirmaries, mental hospitals, tuberculosis and
veneral disease services, maternity and child welfare, and the supervision of mid-
wives.
The Boards of Guardians, whose personnel is practically the same as that of the
District Councils, are neither sanitary nor public health authorities, yet they afford
both indoor and outdoor medical relief; they pay and appoint the dispensary medical
officers and district midwives; they manage the Union Hospitals, and also the
District Hospitals by a separate board of governors chiefly elected from their own
number; they appoint the local registrar of births and deaths, and the public
vaccinator. It was not until 1934 that the Guardians were given power to send
patients (who were not resident in the Union) "afield" for special treatment; before
this date thev had to apply to the District Council for this service.
TUBERCULOSIS SERVICE.
The adoption of the Tuberculosis Prevention Act, 1908, was at first permissive.
After its adoption it applied to any Urban or Rural Sanitary District; in 1934 its
adoption was made mandatory; under this Act notification of tuberculosis in "any
prescribed circumstances," "of any prescribed form," "in any prescribed stage,"
is mandatory, but no forms of tuberculosis were to be so "prescribed" "save such
as by reason of infective discharge are liable to communicate the disease to other
persons. "
Surely such "prescriptions" are out of date !-cases with "infective discharge"
are advanced cases of established disease, while owing to the above restriction early
curable cases may escape notification. In Scotland tuberculosis cases of all kinds
must be notified as soon as diagnosed.
The provisions with regard to disinfection as a result of notification may not be
satisfactory in spite of mandatory inclusion in the Tuberculosis Act of some sections
of the Public Health Act, 1878, as eighteen urban and thirteen rural authorities
have not adopted the Infectious Diseases Prevention Act, and some of these
authorities have no disinfecting plant.
There does not appear to be any special legislation in Scotland with regard to
tuberculosis. All cases are dealt with under the Infectious Diseases Acts, clauses
54 and 55 of the Scottish Public Health Act, 1897, provide for the compulsory
removal of persons suffering from any infectious disease (including tuberculosis)
who are without proper lodging or accommodation, or so lodged that proper pre-
cautions cannot be taken to prevent the spread of the disease, or in a room occupied
by others besides those necessarily in attendance on such person. Clause 2 of the
Public Health (Tuberculosis) Act (England), 1921, authorises the County Council
or Local Authority to procure compulsory removal of a person suffering from pul-
monary tuberculosis in an infectious state. I submit that in the public interest,
similar powers are required in Ireland, used with discretion and after full inquiry
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difficulty about visits to patients by their friends.
Treatment of Tuberculosis.
Each of the six counties in Northern Ireland has a tuberculosis officer; there are
about forty-seven tuberculosis dispensaries from which out-patient and domiciliary
treatment is provided, but it is doubtful if all have the necessary modern equipment
for diagnosis. Excluding the two sanatoria in Belfast, both crowded, and said to
have many country patients and a waiting-list, there are only two small sanatoria
(in the counties of Armagh and Tyrone) of about thirty beds each; is it questionable
whether such small institutions are an economic proposition. The treatment of
tuberculosis has become so highly specialised, partly owing to recent developments
in thoracic surgery, that it might be preferable to have one or even two large
sanatoria for the six counties, equipped with all modern means for treatment and
diagnosis, with a resident doctor and a visiting surgical specialist.
Converted wards or wings added to workhouse or district hospitals in towns
should not be regarded as "sanatoria," but rather as a provision for the segregation
of advanced and incurable cases.
Surgical 7'Tuberculosis.
TIhere is no special or proper provision for surgical tuberculosis except at Gray-
mount, the property of the Belfast Corporation; the site is not the best possible
and is rapidly becoming built in; there are fifty-eight beds and a waiting-list. The
treatment of surgical tuberculosis is a special department of orthopaedic surgery
requiring a surgeon with special knowledge and experience; the institution must
be built on a carefully selected site, preferably at the seaside, and with special
equipment and facilities. One large institution should be sufficient for the six
counties (exclusive of Belfast), so that the resources of this large area might be
pooled and concentrated. Alternatively the Belfast Institution might be sufficiently
enlarged on a new site to meet the requirements of the whole province, the counties
paying for the maintenance of their patients.
Distance, in these days of easy travelling and ambulances, is negligible; the
municipality of Paris maintains a hospital of over one thousand beds at Berck,
situated at a distance of about one hundred and seventy miles from Paris.
MIDWIFERY AND CHILD WELFARE.
The English Act of 1902, the first to establish a central midwives board and a
roll, drew up rules under which no unregistered woman could attend childbirth ex-
cept under the supervision of a qualified medical man.
Unsuccessful efforts were made to have the Act extended to Ireland.
Part 8 of the Belfast Corporation Act, 1911, contained several clauses copied from
the English Act, providing for the enrolment and certification of midwives in the
city. This part of the Act was repealed in 1918. In 1915 the Scottish Midwives
AXct was passed, and contained the important addition directing a midwife in certain
emergencies to call in a registered medical practitioner, the local supervising
authority to pay the fee for this service-with due allowance for mileage. The
amended English Act of 1918 contained similar provisions.
231The Irish Midwives Act.
In 1918 Ireland got her first Midwives Act, which is,' mnutatis inutandis, the
Scottish Act of 1915.
The Borough and County Councils are the supervising authorities, in every
County Borough the medical superintendent officer of health shall be the medical
officer for the purposes of the Act-every County Council mnay appoint a registered
medical practitioner to be their medical officer, but as there were and are yet no
county medical officers, the Local Government Board sanctioned the provisional
appointment of the tuberculosis officer. A medical man called to all emergency by
a midwife is to be paid a fee (by the supervising authority) unless the patient is
"entitled" to medical relief under the Poor Relief Act, 18.151, in which case it would
be the duty of the dispensary medical officer to give free attendance to the person
"entitled" to the services, and by inference the duty of the midwife to call on the
dispensary medical officer if she considered the patient was so "etitled.'" The
situation was complicated by clause 2 (1) of the Northern Ireland Midwives Act,
1929, by adding after the words "entitled to services under the Poor Relief Act,'--
"and has obtained a ticket for medical attendance under the said Act."
The Home Office was not yet satisfied, and clause 39 of the Local Government
Act, 1934, directs that where a dispensary medical officer is calle(d by a midwife to
a case arising in his district-"then notwithstanding medical relief has not been
applied for a fee shall not be payable to that medical officer if the guardians
are satisfied that the patient was a person to whom medical relief might lawfully
have been afforded."
There is no definition of a "poor person" "entitled" to poor law medical relief.
Emergencies arise so quickly that the midwife may be put in an uncomfortable
position-if she is not to lose time and perhaps a life, in deciding what doctor
she may call.
Unfortunately, it was found that some district midwives took fees from people
who were "entitled" to their free services; the several amendments of the law were
not made to deprive the dispensary medical officer of the fee for an emergency, but
to prevent his being paid twice by two different authorities-(1) the guardians, who
pay his salary; (2) the supervising authority, who pay the emergency fee. Recently
a dispensary doctor's claim for the payment of a number of fees for emergency
cases came before the County Court: the judge referred the matter to the guardianis
to decide which were cases "entitled" to free attendance.
During the year 1933-34, in 955 cases the assistance of a medical practitioner
was requisitioned under clause 22 of the Midwives Act, 1918; in 789 cases in the
year 1931-32,
Number of Midwives.
There are about 180 dispenisary (listricts, to each of which the boards of guardlians
may appoint a midwife, but only about 143 midwives have been appointed, leaving
thirty-five or more districts without the official midwife. The average salary of a
midwife is about forty-five pounds per annum.
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and pay the district midwives to give free attendance to people "entitled" to their
services; the county councils, who are also not public health authorities, are the
supervising authority of midwives (through their tuberculosis officers), are the
payees of the emergency fee, but have to defer to the decision of the guardians as
to whether this fee can be lawfully paid.
This division of responsibility is a very strong argument in favour of a unified
or integrated midwifery service.
MATERNITY BENEFIT.
The cash maternity benefit under the National Health Insurance Act is given by
the approved societies under the general supervision of the ministry of labour. The
woman makes her own arrangements for doctor and midwife.
CHILD AND MATERNITY WELFARE.
Under the Children Act, 1908, and the Acts of 1907, 1915, 1918, any local
authority, county borough, county council, or urban council (but apparently not a
rural council in Ireland, clause 3 (1) c, 1915 Act), miay make arrangements, etc.
Omitting the county boroughs of Belfast and Derry, of the sixty-three remaining
authorities, the acts are operated directly by fifteen; twenty-seven contribute to
the funds of nursing societies who undertake the work, while in eleven cases,
nursing societies carry on the work alone.
INFANT (1-YEAR) MORTALITY-RATE, 1934.
In Northern Ireland the infant mortality-rate per 1,000 was ... 70
In Englandl the infant mortality-rate per 1,000 was ... ... 59
In Eire the infant mortality-rate per 1,000 was ... ... ... 63
These figures should be considered in connection with the excessive disability rate
of married women in Northern Ireland.
The children of to-day are the mothers and fathers of the children of to-morrow;
the present generation are the custodians of the health of future generations.
Infantile hygiene antedates the birth of the infant, therefore the welfare of the
child is wrapped up in that of the mother; in order to secure a healthy motherhood,
infancy, and childhood, guidance and assistance are needed alike during pregnancy,
at and after childbirth.
United Midwifery Service.
The establishment of a unified or integrated maternity service on the lines pro-
posed in England and Scotlannd, can only be provided in Ireland by a complete
recasting and co-ordination of:
(1) The poor law medical service.
(2) Maternity benefit under the National Health Insurance Act.
(3) Maternity and child welfare provisions.
MEDICAL INSPECTION ANI) TREATMENT OF SCHOOL CHILDREN.
The 1919 Act providing for the medical inspection and treatment of school
children was repealed by the Education Act, 1923.
233Mid-wives Act (England), 1936.
Directs every local authority to secure a sufficient number of whole-time salaried
mtbidwives for domniciliary attendance, and to submit their schemes for this to the
ministry.
The Maternity Service Act (Scotland), 1937, directs local authorities to make
adequate arrangements for domtiiciliary attendance by midwives before, dutring, and
after childbirth, for doctors-chosen by the patient-when required, medical ex-
amination and treatment during pregnancy, examination a month after birth, for
the services of anaesthetists and consultants, a scale of medical fees to be fixed,
such services ?iot to be provided bfy wvay of poor relief; schemes to provide all this
to be submitted to the department of health.
As in England, any material extra expen(liture impose(l on local authorities to be
met by moneys provided by Parliament.
This service combines the service of midwife, general practitioner, specialist,
ante-natal, natal, and post-natal care.
At the last meeting of the Belfast branch of the British Medical Association in
February, Captain Iliff stated that in "sickness benefit," men and single women
made a better show in Northern Ireland than in (reat Britain, "married womitent"
nake a mulichi wcorse shozw. Again, with "married women" the expenditure oln
"disablement benefit" per head was more than twice as great as in Great Britain."
Querv: Is this condition common to all Northerni Ireland, or limited to Belfast,
where possible textile industries may be a contributory cause? If this were so,
one might expect the same increased disability in Yorks and Lancashire?
The Factory Acts and the "maternity benefit" forbid the employment of women
within a month after conifinement, but surely, if the nursing mother is to discharge
her natural functions properly, in the common interest of mother and infant this
exemption period should be enforced both before and after confinement and for a
longer period than a monitlh (note the high infant mortality in Northern Ireland).
The extra expense might be met by an extended insurance.
I understand this prolonged exemption from employment is actually in force in
some European countries.
IThe adjudicating authorities of the ministry of labour are believed to regard the
unemploye(d claimatnt as niot "a-vailable for employment" (luring the last eight weeks
before confinement.
POOR LAW MEDICAL SERVICE AND HOSPITALS ACT.
Established in 1851 by an Act popularly known as the "Medical Charities Act,"
and still run on much the same lines as when started.
The preamble of the act reads as follows:-
"An Act for the better distribution, support, and management of medical
charities . . . andl to providle for the execution of the laws for the relief of the
poor in Ireland" . . indicates that the object was rather an extension of the
existing relief provided for the prevailing poverty and distress following the famine,
than the founding of a public health or medical service.
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180 dispensary districts, about 168 dispensary medical officers with an average
salary of about £225 for that service only. Except under the two Borough Councils
(Belfast and Londonderry), there are no whole-time or superintendent medical
officers of health; the 168 dispensary medwical officers are ipso facto part-time
medical officers of health of their districts, urban or rural, and are not obliged to
hold a Diploma in Public Health-the average salary is about £25 per annum.
Whole-time county medical officers of health could co-ordinate the health services
and do much of the work now carried out by the ministry's inspectors, and the
dispensary medical officers might be relieved of a thankless job.
The Dispensary Districts are arranged without any method or system with re-
gard to size, population, or convenience; the average size over all Ireland is forty-
two square miles. Here are two unions in Northern Ireland
ENNISKILLEN UNION. ANTRIM UNION.
5 Districts Area Population 6 Districts Area Population
Lisbellaw ... 23 2425 Antrim ... 21 5878
Tempo ... 37 3701 Connor ... 32 3188
Enniskillen ... 32 7873 Crumlin ... 35 3889
Florencecourt ... 54 4416 Doagh ... 23 8043
Ely ... ... 56 3593 Randalstown ... 31 5159
Templepatrick ... 32 3895
The area of the Dispensary District is given in square miles. The population is
that of 1911, and is somewhat less now.
The Dispensary Buildings are in the vast majority of cases unsuitable, incon-
venient, comfortless, wanting in modern equipment, without dressing- or
examination-rooms. To quote the words of the late Surgeon-General Evatt:
"Never was the great science of medicine presented in a more wretched or un-
tempting form." No surgeon would attempt even the most minor operation in
such surroundings, which must react on patients in such a way as to make them
contemn dispensary treatment, believing that no self-respecting member of the
profession would work under such conditions, while the effect on any keen ambitious
young man fresh from the city hospitals must be to dissipate his enthusiasm.
The Hospitals.-In addition to the out-patient and domiciliary treatment, the
poor law provides for institutional treatment in the union and district hospitals;
in addition there are the county infirmaries.
There are eleven "district" hospitals, that is, former union hospitals which have
been rebuilt or reconstructed on more or less modern lines; these are nominally
separate from the poor law, managed by a board of governors nominated by the
guardians chiefly from their own number. Each district hospital has a fever wing
attached.
The fifteen old union hospitals are antiquated and quite unfit in structure and
equipment for modern medical and surgical work; most, if not all, are without
a resident or house-doctor and some even without a telephone; and some are still
lighted by oil-lamps. A few of these might hse converted into district hospitals,
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Dsome into county or regional homes to which many of the "chronics" found in
the more expensively equipped and served district hospitals might be transferred.
The Fever Hospitals attached to the old union hospitals are also quite unfit for
modern requirements; are without the proper facilities for classification, segrega-
tion, and observation; their number might be reduced by at least a third.
It would result in economy and less overlapping if the dispensary and hospital
services were so co-ordinated that, in every town where there is a hospital as well
as a dispensary, the latter might be transferred to the out-patient or extern section
of the hospital.
There are six county infirmaries (founded 1765) now generally called hospitals,
semi-charitable institutions, but now chiefly maintained by a county council grant,
and managed by a joint committee of county council and subscribers.
Private and Pay Wards.-Both the district and county hospitals have wards set
apart for private or pay patients, the usual charge being from £3. 3s. to £4. 4s.
a week.
COMPLAINTS OF POOR LAW SERVICE.
There have been and are still many complaints of the poor law medical service.
One division of the branch, British Medical Association, has asked for a com-
mission of inquiry. May I say there have been many inquiries; in 1903 I persuaded
the late Dr. Dawson Williams, then editor of the "British Medical Journal," to
send a commissioner in the person of the late Surgeon-General Evatt; he issued
a scathing report published by the "British Medical Journal" in 1904; many of
the faults he referred to have been since rectified, but others remain.
The Vice-Regal Commission,. which reported on the same subject in 1906, made
further recommendations.
The Northern Ireland departmental report in 1927 made many suggestions
which met with general approval, and included the removal of the abuse of ticket
relief, provision of suitable and properly equipped dispensary buildings, increased
and graded salaries, refresher courses, recognised a system of modified or reduced
fees, extension of the nursing system, abolition of boards of guardians, and the
whole system to be worked under the county councils.
It is fair comment to say that, if all these grievances still remain, nevertheless
the ranks of the dispensary doctors are full-and the only remedy appears to be to
refuse to join the ranks.
REPORT AGAINST MEDICAL BENEFITS.
The Departmental Commission, 1927,. reported against the introduction of medical
benefits which only provide for the "insureed persons," their dependants, and
institutional treatment was not included.
GOVERNMENT ACTION ON DEPARTMENTAL REPORT.
In 1931, as the result of the Departmental Report, the Home Office, in order
to give the local authorities the opportunity of considering the proposed changes,.
issued a circular informing them that a Bill was in preparation to deal with poor
law and public health reform, and announced that the government approved of
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from poor relief, that boards of guardians as such should be abolished, that a
"regional" area rather than purely county area was preferred for hospitals and
homes, that county medical officers of health should be appointed "to replace the
existing disjointed system of dispensary medical officers for rural and urban areas
at nominal salaries"; a register or nominal roll of those entitled to the service to
be kept; that adoptive acts should be made mandatory, the county councils under
certain conditions to have power to remove compulsorily cases of tuberculosis.
To which might be added the periodic visits of a compounder to make up stock
mixtures, and "collective" buying of drugs supplied by the central control, so that
all drugs would be sent out to standard and save the medical officer returning
samples for analysis. Routine and clerical work was to be reduced to a minimum.
Here then is a scheme embracing many of the reforms we are now demanding,
but for some reason the circular was withdrawn and nothing was done but to add
one more to Ireland's list of commissions and reports.
In a neighbouring State, boards of guardians and district councils have been
abolished, the county is the rural sanitary authority, and its duties performed
through a board of health; each county has a whole-time medical officer of health,
with one or more assistants in accordance with the size of the county.
ALTERNATIVE SERVICE TO POOR LAW MEDICAL SERVICE.
The introduction of medical benefits in 1930 has greatly modified the administra-
tion of the poor law medical service, and if one could get over the reluctance of
interfering with old-standing services, affords the opportunity of amalgamating
and co-ordinating the two separate services into one "National Service," free of
what is called the pauper taint and with choice of doctor.
The admission contained in the following extract from the local government re-
port, 1930-31 (after the introduction of medical benefits), clinches the argument for
one new service:
"Only such appliances as are ordinarily provided in general practitioner treat-
ment are provided under the scheme, any special appliances such as trusses or
artificial limbs have to be obtained by the patient. If the patient is poor, these may
be obtained under the dispensary system, so that in fact the boards of guardians
are not altogether relieved of the responsibility of the treatment of insured
persons. "
Omitting those engaged in educational work in the medical school,consultants and
specialists, there will be about 650 to 700 general practitioners in the province, of
whom 514 are engaged in the poor law medical service and under- the national health
insurance act, thus showing the important relation of medicine to the state.
If the national health insurance act could be extended to include the dependants
of the insured and other persons of similar social and economic status, and the
insurance extension be linked up with the existing institutional services, the com-
ponent parts could be fitted together to build up an efficient "National Service" as
distinguished from a "state service," separate from the relief of poverty and with
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Eas far as possible free choice of doctor, "based on the family as the normal unit
and the family doctor as the normal family attendant and health adviser, a service
to include the medical care, treatment, and safeguarding of the individual to protect
the community, a provision not for disease in the abstract but for the person liable
to or suffering from disease," a personal service to the individual in the home
(Committee on Scottish Health Service). The general practitioner family doctor as
the backbone of the service would have at his command all the aids that are
necessary by way of consultants, expert and special advice, and institutional treat-
ment at the several hospitals, which would be "centres" for such purposes.
A national unified midwifery service would be a component part 01 Lhe 3%heme,
under which normal cases would be conducted by the midwife, saving the practi-
tioner time and night work.
As the family doctor should be related in an official capacity with as many public
or local authority services as possible, it seems a pity that all our general country
hospitals are placed under the care of one officer. No one man can be physician
(attending fever cases), surgeon, gynawcologist, obstetrician, run maternity and
children's clinics, etc., with equal satisfaction in all. If left in such a position he
may well say
"Oh, I am a cook and a Captain bold,
And the mate of the Nancy brig,
And a bo'sun tight and a midshipmite,
And the crew of the Captain's gig.
"And I never laugh and I never smile,
And I never have time to rest,
But as on I roll I cheer my soul
With this Home- Ministry jest."
Public Health is the most important of all national interests, and what concerns
the nation must be dealt with nationally; what concerns the district must be dealt
with by the local authority, but there must be co-operation between the state, the
local authorities, and the individual.
Whether a new service be established or we retain and improve the old one, there
is at present no driving power, no vis a tergo by a single central authority charged
with promoting and caring for the natoinal health in itself and as a whole. Cer-
tainly not the Home Office, which is concerned with health only as a function of
local government, preoccupied with the sanitary side of health concerning the com-
munity rather than the individual,- and with the maintenance of law and order, etc.
Thus one is led to ask for a single central authority to which would be transferred
all the existing powers and functions of other authorities relating to or incidental
to health,. with wide powers to modify them in the course of their co-ordination and
give them a new direction.
Such central authority should be helped by a statutory advisory council (some
members of which might be chosen by the medical faculty of the Queen's University
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to report directly to parliament. The first duty of this advisory council would be
to examine all our public health acts, and if possible simplify, codify, and con-
solidate them.
The English Public Health Act provides-for a Minister of Health, whose duties
are :-"to take all steps as may be desirable to secure the preparation, effective
carrying out, and co-ordination of measures conducive to the health of the people,
including measures for the prevention and cure of disease, the avoidance of fraud
in connection with alleged remedies therefor . . . initiation and direction of
research, preparation and dissemination of information and statistics relating
thereto."
There shall be transferred to the Minister:
(1) Powers and duties of the local government board.
(2) Powers and duties of the insurance commissioners.
(3) Powers and duties of the education board, with regard to expectant and
nursing mothers and children under 5.
(4) Duties of education board regarding medical inspection and treatment.
(5) Powers of Privy Council under the midwives act.
(6) Powers under children act, 1908.
To which might be added the duties of registrar-general in regard to deaths, births,
marriages, and of the coroner, whose court of inquiry stripped of all its ancient
fringes should be limited to ascertaining the cause of death-the apportionment
of blame is for another court.
THE DEMAND FOR A MINISTRY OF HEALTH.
The Vice-Regal commission in 1906 reported in favour of a state medical service
controlled by a council mainly, if not altogether, composed of Irish surgeons and
physicians!
The germ of a ministry had not yet matured, but this recommendation was a
step in that direction.
In 1906 a paper was read at a meeting of this Branch of the British Medical
Association recommending a ministry.
In 1918, when the English ministry of health bill was introduced to the Imperial
Parliament without including Ireland, Sir Edward Carson immediately put down a
resolution that the House refuse to go on with the bill until Ireland be included.
In March, 1919, a deputation representing the Royal College of Physicians,
Royal College of Surgeons, the Apothecaries Hall, the Irish Medical Society, the
Irish Branch of the British Medical Association, the Irish Medical Committee,
Irish Branch British Dental Association, the Medico-Psychological Association, and
the Royal Academy of Medicine, waited on the Chief Secretary, requesting him to
have the bill extended to Ireland.
In March, 1919, Mr. Samuels, then attorney-general, gave notice of a clause to
include Ireland, the chief secretary as minister of health with a public health council
to assist and advise him.
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ported by Mr. Devlin and Sir R. Woods. One special amendment was tabled by
Captain Craig, Sir Wm. Whitla, and Messrs. Moles and McGuffin.
In May, 1919, advantage was taken of Chief Secretary Macpherson's visit to
Belfast to send a deputation of Belfast medical men to press their views.
However, in June, 1919, the act was passed,. Ireland included, with the Chief
Secretary as Minister of Public Health, with a council, known as the Irish public
health council, to advise him.
This council drew attention, inter alia, to
(1) That several departments in Ireland were dealing more or less independently
with health matters.
(2) The lack of co-ordination, overlapping of duties and interests, tending to
make the system uneconomical and unsound.
(3) The permissive character of the enactments relating to the notification and
prevention of infectious diseases constituting a danger to the public health.
(4) That the dispensary medical system required remodelling, and,
(5) Finally, recommended that a ministry of health be established for the general
central control of all services relating and ancillary to health.
There were several meetings representative of the profession in Northern Ireland
held to prepare evidence to lay before the departmental commission (1923-27), and
reported that the profession is in agreement with the principles laid down by the
Irish public health council, and recommend:-
(1) That there should be a ministry of health for Northern Ireland.
(2) That in rural districts proper dispensary buildings should be provided and
equipped.
(3) That special hospitals for the treatment of surgical tuberculosis be established.
(4) That whole-time medical officers of health for each county be appointed to
have general supervision over all public health services.
I have not referred to the so-called "environment services" as a factor in health
administration, and therefore rejoice to note the Government are about to launch
a wide building scheme.
The minister of finance is quoted as saying :-"The government will not be
satisfied until, as far as possible, every family in Northern Ireland is provided with
a suitable and comfortable home at a reasonable rent."
"Reasonable rent" is too indefinite a term; the rent must be such as the
ordinary working man, in different localities, can afford.
Without proper housing much of our efforts in "personal health services" will
be nullified.
In the town of Enniskillen there are some eighty houses in the back streets which
were condemned years ago as unfit for human habitation, but which are still in
occupation, though there is no sanitary provision whatever-women use buckets,
men go "round the corner."
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